
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a database marketing analyst.
Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for database marketing analyst

Working closely with the wider Marketing and Analytics team to extract
actionable insights from customer data (segmentation, profiling), using these
insights to evolve email communications to engage, and convert customers
Liaising closely with internal teams, especially brand activation team and
advising them on the most efficient way to use the data provided (Customer
LTV, engagement, ROI etc)
You will be responsible for delivering actionable CRM insight
List management / list rental modeling
Work in conjunction with the Marketing teams to develop campaign
specifications provide input on ways to improve campaign efficiency and
profitability
Analyze & compile results to support benchmarking & program optimization
Special projects as assigned including working with IT and ESP for
development projects cross functional teams
Create, manage and regularly distribute critical marketing-related reports
utilizing relational databases and reporting technologies such as Cognos,
SQL, Excel, and Access
Develop custom/advanced SQL queries to extract, organize and analyze
information in order to investigate issues, answer questions, create lists,
forecast audience sizes, formulate solutions/recommendations
Act as a key contact person between various Marketing units and their
managers to make recommendations using in-depth analysis of CRM
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Qualifications for database marketing analyst

Bachelors degree required, preferably with a business intelligence discipline
2-4 years experience in research and/or market analysis required (within
media or advertising a big plus)
Experience analyzing digital media spending and trends highly preferred
Experience in retail, healthcare and automotive verticals highly preferred
Must be a team player, comfortable working in a highly collaborative, open
office environment
High ethical standards – must be willing to stand by your recommendations


